
Original High quality custom Snapback cap hat manufacturer in China.

Product Information & Business Terms
Item Content Optional

Material 100%  Cotton Wool/Acrtylic, Wool blend, Canvas, Polyester, 100% Acrylic, Fake
Leather,  Fake suede, Breathable fabric, Azo-free material, etc.

Size 58cm 52-56cm for children, 57-61+cm for adult.
Color Navy Blue  By Pantone number
Shape  6  panels Normal structured or unstructured,
Logo 3D  embroidery Sulimation printing, patch logo, woven label ,flat embroidery.

Back  Closure Plastci snap Adjustable strap such as plastic buckle, velcro, brass/metal buckle
with grommet, full closure, etc.

Price  Term Ex-work or including
shipping EXW, Including shipping cost, FOB shenzhen

MOQ Minimum is 25 pcs per design/colour.

Packing
20 pcs per polybag ,100 pcs per export carton 
Meas. per export carton : 60X49X38 cm , CBM 0.1117
N.W. per carton : 10kgs
G.W. per carton : 12 kgs                                                                              

Delivery  Methods By Express, by air, or by sea, per your request.
3-4days opition, 7-10days opition.

Delivey  Time Sample Lead Time: 7 days after all details confirmed.
 Production Lead Time: 20-25days after all details confirmed.
Payment  Term By Bank or Paypal account
Sample Term Sample cost usd40 per design.

Remarks
Main production , Custom baseball cap, Custom snapback cap , Custom sports cap,
promotional/advertisement cap, golf cap, mesh cap, runner's cap, cap with bottle opener, 
bucket hat, kids cap, washed cap, fisherman cap, sun visor, flat cap, fitted cap, etc.

 Custom material, style, size, color, logo.
 Normal working time within 1 minute
 Guaranteed with the Top grade quality,  timely delivery and good after-sale service











1: The fabric is up to standard, the test is environmentally friendly, non-toxic, does not cause skin
allergies and other symptoms, is a high quality cotton material

2: Embroidery using imported embroidery machine

3: venting holes on both sides

4: The person who works in the hat-like room uses imported machines and needles, and the hats are
made with exquisite workmanship and tight needlework.

5: The sweat band is pure cotton, and it is comfortable to wear on the head.

6: The cap is sandwiched with imported non-woven fabric, the cap is not soft, but it is not quite, the
details determine the quality.

7: There is a special inner bag, the outer box is equipped with a stiff carton, and the hat is not deformed.



ABOUT US

COMPANY PROFILE
Aung Crown Caps & Hats Industrial Ltd is one of the fastest growing manufacturers in hat chain.
We focus on street style hat chain, such as snapback, 5 panels, baseballhats, knitted hats, and named just
less.with years' experiences in hats producing, we also have distinctive view on the international
trends,which will definitely help you in construction of designing.
It is our promise to offer our clients excellent service with competative price, high quality and punctual
delivery time to get mutualbenefits together.

OUR FINAL GOAL
Sticking to build a harmony atmosphere with customers and help expand their brands.
OUR TEAM
Mestering professional knowledge of caps production,being good at english understanding, a passionate
and patient sales team is helping taking care for your each order specially.whatever the order is big or
small.

OUR PRODUCTION
Owning more than 162 workers with 7 workers from purchasing, tailoring, sewing, embroidery, QC to final
packing department, our productivity can be as high as 260000 pcs per month.
OUR PRODUCTS
Neat and vivid embroidery shows your logo brand outstanding, variety of logo doing methods to make sure
your caps special, skilled craftmanship makes your caps looks like artwork.

OUR SHIPPING
All famous international logistics companies like MSK,DHL,Fedex,UPS…to be used to make sure all your
cargos arrive your hands safely and most cost-effective.


